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Washington, Feb. 21. As the re
suit of a protest registered by the
British consul general at Port Au
Prince against the reign of terror in
Hayti, the state department today
made a representation to the Ilaytien
government on the wholesale executions of revolutionary prisoners, adLand Entries.
The following were the land entriss vising the authorities to adopt a more
course.
yesterday at the local land offices: reasonable
Ramon Montoya, Wagon Wound, Mora
county; Winifred Kilburn and Fred QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS
C. Wright, Moriarty, Torrance county;
FOR TRACTION EXTENSION.
John T. Kehl, Los Tanos, Guadalupo
county; Emil C. Haase, Stanley, San- San Antonio, Texas, Gives Abundant
ta Fe county; Charles Franz, Raton.
Evidence of Its Growth and
Colfax county; Joee B. Duran, Ortiz,
Enterprise.
Colo.; Fern R. Lamy, Lucia, Torrance
San
Antonio,
Texas, Feb. 21. In an
county.
to keep pace with the developeffort
For Horse Stealing.
ment, particularly the spread of the
Wrord has been received from
section in suburban disresidential
PoTaos county, that Mounted
the
traction
company of this
tricts,
liceman Rafael Gomez, has arrested
is preparing to expend a quarcity
horse
for
stealing.
Juan Mondragon
ter of a million dollars this year in
Word was also received that witnessand other improvements.
trackage
to
es in these cases have been asked
re- At a meeting of the directors yesterare
costs
that
and
they
the
pay
a representative of eastern interluctant about appearing against horse day,
ests
being present, the sum of $250,-00condition.
thieves in view of this
was set aside for system extenWisconsin Waking Up.
sion work. In a number of streets
Superintendent of - Public Instruc- where the demands upon the service
education J. E. Clark has- received
so great that a single
have
tional magazines which tend to show track grown
cannot meet the requirements
is
Wisconsin
of
waking
state
the
that
will he doubled. It is 3tated
up in educational legislative matters trackage work of double
the
that
tracking in
and may soon be almost as
as New Mexico. For instance the edu- West Houston and West Commerce
cators in Wisconsin want the legisla- streets will begin at once. In additure to pass a bill that will prohibit tion to track extension, power house
the change of text books oftener than and barn improvements, ten new cars
every five years instead of every of the latest and most improved type
three years as is the present law. It will be added. These have been oris also suggested that a penalty be dered and will be in service by midexacted for more frequent changes; summer. At no time in the history
that a board be appointed for the ex- of the traction service in this city
amination of county teachers who has the demand for extension of
lines been so great as just now, owing
seek certificates.
A new law is wanted to prohibit the to the rapid growth of the city. This
payment of funds to unlicensed in- system has almost 100 miles of trackstructors and another suggested law age, much of this double track, hut
will remove the restriction of school extensions already provided for will
limits. These problem were solved Increase the aggregate about ten
some time ago in New Mexico and ed- miles in 1911.
ucators in the middle west who come
out here are often amazed at the su- BIG COLONIST MOVEMENT
periority of the school system of this
BEGINS MARCH 10.
territory.
Acting Governor Jaffa today appointed Manuel A. Miera, of Pina
Taos county, a notary public.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the sum of $117 from
Game and Fish Warden Gable.
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Brownsville. Texas. Feb. 21. For
the proceeds of the 5 mill special road county, New Mexico, but secured ment for mental disturbance. It was members of the Illinois leglslaturt erations
later endorsed and now are received at the station, to a good size years it has been known that beds of
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Manila, Feb. 21 Manila's annual
discovery made by the enor disbursement of said funds," which settlement in Siberia close to the Chi- fice prices. The medium fleeces are carnival opened today. Thousands the legislature.
Southern
Pacific
the
eastbound pass- gineers will lead to more thorough ins
blood Ohio came from
Violates
Constitution.
appears to include the proceeds of the nese frontier and opposite the Chi- steady, but
the provinces and as usual
enger number 10, near Palisade, Ne- vestigation and an uncovering of the
Orders selling at 2S29 with Ohio delaine at there are many visitors from
special levy of 5 mills as well as the nese town of Miamechlin.
Japan'; Des Moines, Feb. 21. Governor vada, last evening. The wreck was deposit from which the samples menbeen
wool
has
to
issued
Some
43.
have
the
original territory
and China.- The mos'. novel feature Carroll in his veto message says that caused by a broken rail. Seven cars tioned in the
strengthen
money derived from the forest re
foregoing came. Those
serves. I cannot therefore, believ watch on the frontier. Chinese resi- appeared and is being held at 15 was the first aeroplan? flight in the the measure Is in violation of the
left the rails at a point of the hilt; in a position to know maintain that
There is very little demand
that the treasurers are entitled to dents generals in Mongolia have re- cents.
Bud Mars it sailing on a stitutlon of the' United States, which tho day coach and two tourist sleep- in the near future Texas will
produce
ceived orders from Pekin to mobilize for California wool, while the pro- Baldwin biplane. The exhibition ex provides that legislatures shall elect ers rolling down a thirty-foo- t
a large part of the asphalt used in
duct shows few transfers.
cited the keenest interest.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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dissatisfaction
stead of the intent
that has arisen ev y summer be--1
e
,;ve used
cause certain parti
than that,
ly all the water am!.
Why experiment trying to drive the have paid nothing
In fact,
r it.
dandruff germ from underneath the some of this class
people have
skin with greasy lotions or fancy hairdo not exready announced tii.
dressing when The Capital Pharmacy pect. to 'farm' this aminer." Socor- will guarantee ZEMO and ZEMO
ro Chieftain,
SOAP to entirely rid the scalp of the
the Peace
Up Before Justice
life
trouble.
causes
that
germ
the
t was extend- "The
conn
justice
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be
1., towit.
obtained in any city or town in ed by two cases thi; .h
and Flavio
zar Martinez for
America and are recognized the best
for div :i.i:sing deadly
and most economical treatment for Martinez
:.
It would
all affections of the skin or scalp weapon in settlem.
week.
to
beer,
have
pear
whether on infant or grown person.
:.:
too

DANDRUFF AND ITCH-INSCALP YIELD TO
THIS TREATMENT
G

near-wors-

New Spring and Summer
Line Samples Just Received

al-!!-

j
i

Sunny Monday laundry
soap is most efficient for cleaning carpets removing grease
spots from clothing washing
and
.;ird
heavy lace curtains and doilies
Well, Solomon, goi
a cargo of booze, :.i?h influenced
for every other cleaning purhim to chase a yow.
lady after dark.
It contains no rosin,
sled to explain pose.
He was officially n
about it to Justic Witt, who unsym-iii- washes woolens and flannels
to jail
to without
pathetically ordei'!
shrinking, and works
on the sins
stay there and run:::;
in
of water. Its markind
any
wrought by too n u h booze and the
g
With velous
quality
consequences oft ' suiting.
Flavio it was din. vT.t. He was
back and saves
spares
your
from fifty
signed to separate
dollars and langn' ii m the comtort- - your time.

LADIES TAILORING

Sala-..-vi-

i

One shampoo with ZEMO SOAP and
application of ZEMO will stop itching
and cleanse the scalp of dandruff and
scurf.
We invite you to try ZEMO and
ZEMO SOAP and if
not entirely
satisfied we will refund your money.

I

inter Grocery Co.
Southern

STETSON SHOES

For You

less bastile for li's! long days, or
be good. That is
say, if Flavio is
three years
good during the
nothing will happ i to him, and he
can hold on to fi ft but if he shoots
gun again, he " ill have to come
into court and p;i both fine and jail
sentence. In otlur words, one shot
costs nothing and ' so shots will cost
the price of one shoot. In other
words, the justi'v sentenced Flavio
and then suspend d the sentence."
Taos Valley News

Perfect
Fxceptional

,

Having Money to Get Drunk They
Have Money to Help City At Albuquerque, yesterday fines from $5 to
$10 were imposed for drunkenness upon George Harris, S. J. Hunter, Jose
Chaves, Rosario Herrera, and Macrae
Taylor.
Death of
David
Struck David
Struck, a resident of Taos since 1SG0,

Like a Stocking

John PfluegerList
IrffrlTTm'-1''"''1'-

EUGEN:0 ROMERO

BER

&

COAL YARD
Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of boilding material

I

This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in ten tiinijtes
after you take it off yoy- - wgon. Ne
belts, arms- pump ja
or fixtures to
buy. No special platform to build.

jFj

;
j

?,h
1

-

;

1

i

J)'

nsfe"3aasfie

Hon. A. Staab and Miss Bertha
time of6y,'ernor Midi's inauguration Staab have arrived in Los Angeles;
j and has
many irienus in this city. Mr. they will remain there a few days
Mennett is a well known traveling 'and then go to San Diego,
man who often visits Santa Fe.
Judge and" Mrs. H. L. Waldo leave
Duck Hunting "J. R. Galusha of. during the coming week for Kansas
the Santa Fe states that geese and
E
are gathered by the tens of
E ducks
There is more Catarrh in this sec-- j
thousands on the Rio Grande south
of the country thaa all other dis-- I
tion
B of Los Lunas.
Charles Lamb, con- eases
put together, and until the last
8 ductor, and Sam Boncad left this
few years was supposed to he incurB
morning for the duck country, pre- able. For a
great many years doe- pared to lessen their numbers." Al- tors
it a local disease
pronounced
buquerque Tribune Citizen.
Si San Luis Southern We can assure and prescribed local remedies, and by
to cure with local
our readers definitely that neither the constantly failing
treatmenti pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
. ,
.
.
, ,
,
P
S
constitutional disease and therefore
f,"y
secures
slightest degree in the
res congtitutlonal
treatm3Ilt.
...
I ot the San Luis Southern Railway;
8
T
factured
Granhas
Rio
the
neither
Denver
and
I
J- CU
&. Co'- - Tj eflo
" 13
ori7
railroad
de
bonds
or
either
stock
I
cure on maramy
iai
consatutionai
conin
or
the
management
B any part
over the operations of the San ket. It is taken internally in doses
1 trol
It
Luis Southern, which is an entirely from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
ra
acts directly on blood and mucous
independent corporation building with
surfaces of system. They offer one
their own money their own line.
hundred dollars for any case it afils
Questa Gazette.
to cure. Send for circulars and testiIs
Man
Dead Frank
Sheep
monials.
Garissere, aged 34 and a well known
Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
and
sheep breeder died at
Ohio.
St. Mary's hospital at Roawcll, where Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
he had been under treatment for kidTake Hall's Family Pills for
ney trouble since September. He had
taken a trip to New York seeking benefit but the specialists there could do
him no good. The deceased came to
We Have Built Up
the United States from his native
home in France 15 or 16 years ago,
settling first in Montana, where he
was in the sheep business. He came
to the Pecos valley about eight or
nine years ago and entered the same
business.
Water Metrs in Socorro "Mayor
Bursuin is now having water meters
installed so that every consumer of
city water will know just what quantity of water he uses and will he
It is
obliged to pay accordingly.
hoped that this arrangement will put
an end to the regular annual squabbles over the use of water and that
l general satisfaction will
WE HANDLE LUMBER
prevail in- In large quantities and have tvery
modern
facility for furnishing the
very best riMigh or dressed
lut'rt'hi.!l and should knn
Lumber
about the wonderful
Ssui!
of every description.
We are tout
enabled to make the very best price
for Lumber of such high grad.
ABkonrdrni?Ht.fnrit.
Ve will be pleased to figure on your
If he cannot euppty the
contracts.
aci ppt no
MA11VEI,.
BtamD for
hut

FRANK F. GORMLEY.

PSmixf

icial

Opportunity, Give Us a Call.

Seligman Bros. Co.
P. O. Box 219

Phone 36

frjyMj,- -

Trim

iri

if" Trtm

rT)ii?iimTtt1lll

Base Bail
Stock

in

Base Ball
Stock

t'Vs

LTkSP"

fVi:i,i.

More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE

have a ii e assortment of
Samples for LADIES SUITS
I

Agent for VICTOR SPORTING

COATS JACKETS or SKIRTS?
I Guarantee a good fit. Prices
CALL AND EXAMINE
AND

GOODS

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

are moderate.
MY LINE

SYLES.

101

WHOLESALE
Ah D RETAIL

Washington Ave

Julius Muralter Screened

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

?Th

Smitbirg

Coal.

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Tailor.

-

LvHi-Wand

Do Not Overlook This

j

.A

I

Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna and
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere of Los
Lunas will probably remain in this
city until after the close of this ses
sion. Secretary Thomas is becoming
stronger and is able to attend to off-

Ladies Attention

'

"

B

it here greatly.

business.
Dr. Starkweather of Chicago Is visfriends in the city.
Foley Kianey t'ills are a reliable iting
rheumatism
remedy for backache,
WILL UNVEIL MARBLE
and urinary irregularities.
They are
STATUE IN JUNE.
tonic in action, quick In results and
afford a prompt relief for all kidney
Monument to Brother
Botulph Will
Sold at the Capital
disorders.
Have Pedestal Four Feet High
Pharmacy,
Committee in Charge.
A meeting of the committee in
20 YEARS AGO TODAY charge of the unveiling of the monu
ment to Brother Botulph, the pioneer
of St. Michael's
(Frni the New Mexican of this date educator and president
College who died in 1906, was held at
isoi.)
Governor and Mrs. Prince have the college and it was decided to place
gone to Las Vegas for a day or two. the statue on a pedestal four feet in
The governor goes to take part in ap- height. The statue will likely be put
proving plans and advertising the in a conspicuous place in front of
contract for the now insane asylum, the college. Francisco Delgado, the
under the law just passed; and Mrs. secretary of the committee was inPrince goes for much needed rest af structed to ask for bids for the erection of the pedestal.
ter the legislative reception.
.ionronoTif T C UnmfM-r- l
1QfV tn
The committee decided to hold the
fantry well known in Santa F has unveiling exercises in June when the
and he and Mrs closing exercises of the college will
Mumford passed down the road during be held.
Those present at the meeting were
the past week en route to California
to spend the remainder of this winter Brother Patrick, chairman, Brother
on the Pacific coast
Edward, director of the college, BrothMiss ATnrv Mnllosnn
trio nrorrv er Fabian, Manuel Delgado, secretary,
of Major an(J Mrg R
j palen Francisco Delgado and Pedro
leaves durinf? the mmine wek for Al- val.
buquerque on a visit to her aunt Mrs.

activity.

siiBMsncu

f

Mrs. Waldo is enjoying her vis-

City.

uieu ar ttancnos on rnursaay.
He
was for years postmastcV at Ranches, and was highly respected. His
death came from general break down
coming with old age.
.wo uCalns ai ,UuqUerqUe-rram.in- iece
ta Baca, the infant daughter Of E. RBaca, died at Albuquerque yesterday.
Frank Lanzaretti, of Gallup, died at g
McLean.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
St. Joseph's Sanitarium at Albuquer-- j
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Leonard and
The deceased was a Red Man their sweet baby boy Morgan, are at Take LAXATIV E BROMO Quinine Tablet
due.
Druftgiats t efund money If it ails to cure E
.the Palace from Silver City.
W. GROVE'S 8icnature Is on each bo. 25
Senator Ancheta is getting along
very nicely, although he has to be
very careful for it will he some time1
;. hpfore he attains his usual health and
I.

Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate it to you.

CHICAGO

j

L

K

made-to-measu- re

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

T

-

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR

-

We extend to the Ladies of Santa Fe
a cordial invitation to inspect our line
of
garments, which
is by far the finest we have ever
shown, and the prices most reasonable.

:

!

Exclusive

LU

UP.

The days are little steps that lead us
on.
To newer love or sorrow. Though
we guessed
That certain goal beyond the farthest
dawn,
We may not haste nor rest
Till at the house of joy or pain we
stand,
And one comes forth to greet his'
one night's guest.
Th.xidosia
Garrison in January!
inslee's

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A New Line of

f

ROUND

THE LITTLE STEPS.
The days are little steps we take
away,
From joy transcended or from grief
supreme;
Slowly we go, yet surely, day by day,
Until at last these seem
(For all we would be faithful), vague,
and faint,
As some receding,
dream.

Gentlemen

see

THE DAILY

Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Coats,
Capes and One Piece Dresses.

dirt-startin-

i

Telephone No. 40.

Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

WE GIVE CASE REGISTER TICKE1
ALL
CASE PURCHASE?
WITH

Style
Fit
Wear
Comfort

-

ltof,

Telephone

Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

j

well-to-d- o

Wholesale
&

FLQUR)

hay, grain

POTATOES and
SAL1L

Retail

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Kg 45

x

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

LEO HERSCH

FE- -

EI 45

WATCH THIS SPACE x.

THE CLARENDON

GARDEN

LveBB0S2Mgr-

-

Every fteaa
'ifi
&w(&
fitK
1

l

other,

spna
hnnt Hefilpfl. Tt trlwfl j.
full nnrticnlHrl and directions in
valuable to lflrilea. M Air VEL 0.

lllnfltrn.riJ(i

At.t8d

Street. HEW XOfU.

That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting of a
prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, but it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

r

m

Charles W. Dudrow

E

Improved

OiLL

Modern Residences for Rent.

J&l1

Sole Agents For
'MERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

CUP

and unimproved City Property, Orchards
andRanci.es; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water
rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

pHD

mmwY

-

-

THE PACE FOR 1911
will surely be set by our livery stable, as we have rigs to let as good as
private ones. If you
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
or you have an engagement where a
carriage is necessary or proper, send
us word and we will see that you are
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
be pleased with our service and

F. M. JONES.

LIVERY STABLE

prices.

WILLIAMS
410 San Francisco

4

IK

St. 'Phone 139

He.

Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY

Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondays and Tubsdays
and deliver on Thursdays and EVidays
All work is guaranteed; yoar
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122.

That
mitts.

PHONH HJED

103

Palace Ave.

Pino Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single

Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up fFhone 8
When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furbished
RATES RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSON

11.

Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of the right kind
of

drugs.

ZOOICS PHARMACY
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A SPLENDID TONIC.
merchants and traders with their car-- j
Cora, Ky. Mrs. Iva Moore, of this
avans, passed by the Sandias, over
Santa Fe People Must Recognize and
and across the present site of the 'place, says: "I was so weak, I could
AND
Heed It.
commercial metropolis of the coming hardly walk. I tried Cardui, and was
Kidney ills come quietly mysterigreatly relieved. It Is a splendid ton- state of Xew Mexico.
1
I ii their marches to the West for the
ously,
bave recommended Cardui to
But nature always warns you.
of the Illin.v friends, who tried it with good
subjugation and pacification
Notice the kidney secretions.
resu,,s--FOR
Testimony like this comes
Chicago ticket for $12.
Acomas. Zunis. Moquis, and Navajos,
see u me coior is unneauny
W. A. Fleming Jones, Aide de camp
,lnf0liritr'd- from thousands of earnest
Xew Mexican office.
Paradox "Paradoxical as it may
the'
Mexican
led
and
Rock
on
soldiers,
Spanish
the
Road
Inscription
II there are settlings ana seaiment, sound it ls a truth that Xew Mexico's to the Governor.
by their gallant governors and cap- - women, who Have been benefited by
the
to Zuni in Valencia
use ()f that successful tonic
Passages frequent, scanty, painrui.'
FOR RKXT Two f ir
g ig being promoted by the ene-It'room3
leaving the valley of the medktimely
time then to use Doan's Kidney
itie,
Cardui.
Purely vegetable, for light housekeeping.
haa made.,.E1 Pas0 Times.
Professor James E. Clark,
i.'.q'ure 212
Hio Grande, approximately followed
County
miid. but reliable, Cardui well merits McKenzie.
Pills,
the route now constituting the located
The News is going to supn-irTo ward off Bright's disease or diaus iiifin place in 'he esteem of those1,- hun"One
&
Santa
line
of
of
the
the
The
Voice
Atchison, Topeka
People
'aires E. Clark for state s j penmen
betes.
who have tri-j t.
It relieves wornFOR KENT Four room, furnished
B
VANDALS Fe Railway west of Albuquerque.
Doan's Slave done great work in San- dred Xew Mexico newspapers have
en s pains, and strengthens
of public instruction whoa .Np.v DESTRUCTION
weak house on south Don Caspar avetei1.
wired an urgent appeal to Washingthese trails and routes are many women. It, is
ta Fe.
certainly worth a trial. Apply t 'his office.
Mexico
a state. Ths is te
places of note in the history of the Your druggist
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., Santa ton for statehood. The telegram will
of
cause
Taft
ofhis
today,
in
of
the
Colonel R. E. jTwitchell Makes country.
Xot the least
these is
experience
Fe, N. M., says: "I have used Doan's be presented to President
TYPEWRITERS.
to carry much fice, because of his peculiar fitness
the celebrated Morro or Inscription
Kidney Pills off and on for two years and are expected
Preservation of
Plea
for
NOTICE.
I Jock.
the
for
ami repaired. New
of
a
me
because
Cleaned,
Times.
world
is
done
in
he
El
Paso
adjusted
have
and they
position,
weight."
Notice Is herehv eSvi n fVirif
Landmarks.
moat.
touch with the educational conditions
good. A dull pain in the small of my
Situate in western Valencia county, Ing of the str,(.Uhoh!e: s of the Santa platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
.
back, sometimes extending into my
.
youth nf Tlio tine- nf the
;intn Fe ' in.,--re
Democrats Need Not Apply That and needs of Xew Mexico and becaiiSi"
extension vomimny, a con.nri Mi and rented. Standard mahes handled.
bladder caused me a great deal of effort to boost H. M. Dongherty fori he is a man of clean morals and high Hiy R. E. Twitchell in Santa IV Em the Zuni country
........ ....
r.r
r
nv
up
ii,
(,..
:inn
virrno
All
work and typewriters guarsuffering, particularly when I took
ployes' Magazine.;
does the booster grea character.
For mill's around. rising from the'rhe Territory of New M. v
;
h..r... anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex- cold. I was bothered mostly in the congressman
While attention will be paid largeMr.
The pioneer pathways of New Mexi- plain abruptly, are low
Dougnterty
However
credit.
tablelands, cy called and will be held at the of hange. Phone 2.':l.
winter, and in addition to the pain lacks the essential qualification. The ly, in the next few months to the dis- co are replete witn interest.
Every their crests blackened hy basaltic out- - fjee of said corporation at No, 14.
In my back, there were symptoms of
of
state
in
from the
cussion of men who may be cand- mile marks a monument
the his- crops.
On every side loom great red Laughlin Block, City of Santa Fe.
Inflammation of the bladder.
The first congressman
NOTICE.
No stone with- idates for United States senators, for tory of the country.
New Mexico must be a Republican.
white sandstone buttes, of many rltory of Xew Mexico, on the 2ith day
kidney secretions were highly colored
of Xew Mexico,
Territory
new
of
no
memout
for
Chieftain.
the
its
without
governor
Socorro
its fantastic shapes, some presenting the of February, 1911, at 4:00 p. m., for
state,
place
story;
and when passed were attended with
f'o'in'y of Santa Fe,
Der oi congress, we reel that no post- - legend; no trail without us tradition
appearance of facades of heavy Kgyp-tio- tne purpose or electing a new Poard Joseph H. Ingle
a scalding pain. I never used another
a
Boost.
is
Knock
calls
of
for.
the
some
comof
fori
and
the
of
the
a
directors
ConquistaMorro
El
Every
higher,
days
qualities,
tian
architecture
quadreorganzing
remedy that acted as satisfactorily as
No. 7034.
in larger experience, for better under- dores. some of the Francisi an lathers,
If any argument was lacking
Doan's Kidney Pills. They proved to
rangtilar mass of sandstone, pearly pany and to consider ways and means I.'.iht Incie.
or
before
of
mind
the
the
President,
standing of our needs in the next few others of Spanish, Mexican of Ameri- white in the noonday sun, rising over for paying the company's indebted- In
be just the medicine my case requirthe DisTirt Court of the First jued and tlhe complete cure they brought C ongress as to why Xew Mexico years, especially, than that which can rule, and intimately interwoven three hundred feet from the plain, is ness and the possible sale of a part
dicial District of New Mexico for
bas led me to recommend them on should be granted statehood admis- deals with the education of the Imva with the pioneer life of the country. 'a strinking natural monument owing or all of the company's property for
'he Couu-of Santa Fe.
sion poco pronto, It has been
mere than one occasion."
The wide sweep of verdure-claor to its massive character ami the the purpose of paying said debts and
girls who are to have the COft
The said defendenf, I.ula Ingle, i3
the
buttinskies,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 plied by
influence in shaping the des- - barren landscape, the ru;;K:'d buttes Egyptian style of its massive domes for the purpose of considering the
,ro;ling
hereby iso ifif d that a complaint has
cents.
Co., Buffalo, ln tneir misrepresentations concernof the new state. The cond- and
chains of towering and buttresses, wrought by ero ion or
New York, sole agents for the United ing "fraud and corruption" in passing itions here are a little different than blue mountains or snowy ranges, the wind and rain.
poration, wind up its business and dis been filed against her in the District
Court for the County of Santa Fe, Terthe constitution. Their blind bigotry in most sta'es and we
States.
pose of its assets.
want to show ruins of ancient habitations on the
use of untruths
Skirting this stupendous mass, on
ritory aforesaid, that
Remember the name Doan's and and "intemperate"
ing the Court
the
is
we are fully up with the procesThis
called
that
by
meeting
lupaoiiouy mebaB.uieiuu.mu posts g north(,rn gj,Ic tne visitors arrive
in which said case is pending, by said
will be the final proof in our hometafte no other.
more
of
are
who
holders
in our educational system as in
sion
or Mexican
, its ,,astorn terminus, where it is
Spanish, American
stead filing. Perjured adverses rare- other
of the outstanding cap- - plaintiff Joseph II Ingle, the general
departments in which we take the haciendas, the villages of the possi!)c. t0 as(.end a low moun( iying than
01 E"lu ao.io-OL'J
ly defeat an honest entry. Raton
g
neint; tor a
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Manual Training Eauipment at San
Antonio, Texas, includes Forges
for Iron.
San Antonio, Texas. Feb. 21. The
industrial depart :r:it of the high
school In this city lias installed forges
for thorough man i; l training and
studying how stee' and iron are produced and to what uses they may be
The equipii!' nt includes eight
put.
modern down
;hr forges, a 50-exhaust fan ' carry away the
smoke, which is ''own underground
through a conduit in the chimney,
Each forge is equip pnl with necessary
tools such as tonf hammers, chisels,
gauges, fullers, b i ling tongs, bolt
tools, etc., and as a whole the shop
equipment is the most complete in
Texas. In this th ' students will be
required, under e irectlon of H. F.
Hunsdon. an pxr.i'ti.ncpd shon man.
to make aH tnpir r.aicuiatjons
and
record these in no'e books, and examinations will be held from time to
time as a part of the regular school
work. The cours" in this industrial
department is not intended to be the
ordinary work done by a blacksmith,
but instead the buys are taught the
production and nn nufacture of steel
an(j jron an(j he different methods of
handling these iiiii' r heat and force.
The equipment of this shop is one of
the steps in industrial
education
which is so rapidly finding a place in
the Texas free school .course.
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as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
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per year
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Limantour's advice to Mexico will
be palatable neith.-- to insurgents nor
lame and cen- to federals. Ho !i;
sure for both ami isks forbearance
and humiliation fro each side. That
kind of advice d,; not go in war,
love or politics.

much as the invasion of Russia, and
while it is true that British valor and
the genius of Wellington were decisive factors in the result, the Spaniards themselves struck telling blows
for their own liberation.
s
"The
share with
the people of Old Spain that remarkable capacity for recovering from apparently hopeless conditions which
seems inherent in the Latin and Celtic races. A strong invader might
occupy their cities, but he would be
met on every side by a cruel guerilla
warfare that would make lasting ocThe
earlier
cupation impossible.
scenes of the Penninsular War would
on American soil.
be
"It would be wise to dismiss the
idea that our
neighbors are helpless.
Policy, not less
than equity, should lead the United
States to treat the
nations as fully entitled to all the
rights of free and independent
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M. .1. Seaton, a dry goods salesman
maniac in his home on Tom
ritvin
irom iansas uny. is at. ine i'a ice.
f'.eall creek, six miles from the Indian
Benigno Muniz will leave Saturday agency at Lapwai. Idaho, on Febru- morning for Estancia to visit friends. ary 12. He was rrmM and strapped
Hon. Thomas B. Catron left on Sat to
his bed when the end came. Mrs.
urday evening for Kansas City on al Moses, who also had used the drugs,
business trip.
lis violently insane and may not re-William A. Lamb, a salesman of cover.
machinery is at the Palace. He travels
Funeral services over the dead
out of Denver.
.henrtsman were accompanied bv- the
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Mr. and Mrs. John Block of Estan- Mrs.
cia, are at the Sanitarium.
Block came here for surgical care.
H. Richter, who sells water coolers
for soft
and similar contrivances
drinks, is here from Indianapolis.
Mrs. M. J. Warner, who nag been
confined to her room at St. Vincent's
with illness, is reported to be much
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ELK'S THEATRE

The science of correct measurement is an art and
not guess work with us. By personal lessons at the
factory and instruction at first hands we have mastered the business and can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

BEN HOLMES
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OLE OLSON

N. Townsend
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lambs native $56.40; western
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 21. Dairymen $o.256.45.
Kansas City Cattle Receipts 10,- in Washington are in the market for
7,500 Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey
cows and are ready to pay the high
est cash price for tuberculin tested

FIRST

y1 ,

Thomas
animals.
president of the Glen Tana Farm Dairy
1
I
the largest
Company, which own
herd of thoroughbred cattle in east4
ern Washington, declares there are
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
not sufficient cows in this part of the
northwest to meet the demands for
milk and cream, and has undertaken
a campaign on behalf of the dairy
BARBER SHOP
farmers to bring animals into this
from the central and eastern
district
M
N
.247 San Frtncisco StSanta Fe,
states. "I will not go as far as to say
American Druggists
Syndicat- e- that eastern Washington and northern Idaho are facing a milk famine,"
Premium remedies are net patent m
Mr. Griffith continued, "but I know I
HACK
diolnes, every premium remedy guar am well within the mark when I menan teed as represeated or your money tion the fact that the dairymen in
Prom
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and this part of the country and on the
TAOS
cold tablets are unexcelled, get them Pacific coast easily could find marBARRANCA
kets for the products of 15,000 addinow.
they cost no more thai the tional cows. The dairymen are planMeets Both North South
inferior kind. Sold only by the Ca ning to send commissioners into MinBounds Trains.
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Inpital Pharmacy.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
diana and Michigan, as well as other
tbe north bound train and arrive at
states to pick up all the cows that will
7
at
m.
Taoa
p.
pass the test required under the dairy
Ten mllea shorter than any other
laws of the state of Washington."
way. Good covered hack and food
teams.
REMEMBER THE NAME.
T3a.ixi.gr 4.CXV to 3a.E Fas
Honey and Tar for all coughs
Foley's
eexigex Comfoxto.1cle.
ft Co. and colds, for croup,
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
b'Shchitis,
hoarseness and 'or racking lagrlppe
Refuse subNo opiates.
coughs.
Sold a. the Capital
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on
earth
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anything
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waat
anything
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a New Mexican Want Ad.
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THE CAPITAL

PHARMACY

S5.00

You Buy or Not.

First

JULIUS H. GERDE5
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR NEW
LINE OF LADIES MUSLIN UNDER
WEAR WHICH IS NOW ON : : : :

SPECIAL SALE

CONSIDERA-

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
PLEASE

CALL-- NO

GOODS EVEN

ADOLF

IP YOU

TROUBLE

TO SHOW
DO NOT PURCHASE

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO

BACK.

Santa Fe Plumbing House

IN CANNED GOODS

DELICIOUS!

Corner Water

We have full line of Monarch
& Richelien
Eastern pack
canned goods.

LINE

TO

Priced

FOR SELECTION

The Cash Store

Groceries are expensive at
any price, We guar a n t e e
every article we sell to give
satisfaction or you MONEY

GrapeNuts
and Cream

ASSORTMENT SO
REASONABLY

CALLWhether

CHEAP

For the day's work on

OUR

COMPLETE-S- O

SPRING HATS TOO"ModeVaVePr?dind.

TION OF THE GROCERIES YOU EAT.

Strengthen
the Body

WAS

NOW IS TIIE TIME

7--

5.75;

FARE --TT4

Whatever is new- - and
d
appcaiing-an- d
authentic in Spring Woolen Styles, w hether it comes
from the North of England or the South of Scotland,
the attractive pattern is bought for the "Royal" line.

-

j

j

Funeral Directors &
Licsnsed Emhalmers
125
DAlBT 130 RED

IOOD'iS

For this magnificitnt Spring array truly comprises
the very golden w heat-t- he
richest selections-th- e
blue
ribbon "prize winners" of all the woolen innovations
looms have turned out for Spring
that the world-wid- e

ws-.-

on

"e cemetery

LAUGHS

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever gave,
nie at my ssIoa
Just call on
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress tbe hair with grace
I'll suit tbe contour of your face.
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop Is neat ana owelsare clean
And everything I think you'll find
To salt the tnste and please the ralnd.

And then had sifted out the heart of them all in
to the ROYAL SPRING Line.

Elizario-Quintan-

Room No. 8, Capita! City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N.

FRAmlNG TASTEFULLY

It is as though the ROYAL TAILORS had dumped
the richest creations of the whole Spring Woolen
Market in to a great magic seive.

T.,M.-ot

Guaranteed

PICTURE

but to entertain you with an exhibit of the handsomest clothes novelties, and classiest style innovations, the newest fashion effects-i- n male apparel to
be found in America.

f5

i

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.

MULLIGAN

THE "ROYAL" SPRING OPENING

"Washingtons Birthday

best
Completly renovated and placed inlocatThe most centrally
of condition.
ed and modern office building in Santa
Fe. Steam Heat.

call on or
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as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY
See our
HAVE A COMFORTABLE BED?

AKERS-WAQNE-

51

OF

witl Ur- Marcus Whitman.
J. E. LACOME.
death
Several days before his
Moses, while posing ;:s "king of
kings'' summoned the Indians to his
throne and pronounced judgment on
leach, decreeing that, pome should be
better.
Mrs. Thomas Doran, wife of the pro-- blessed and others consigned to purM. A. Stanton, Lessee.
Nez Perce In- of
the
Many
of
Montezuma
the
hasjgatory.
hotel,
prietor
rsturned from Kansas City where shejdians believe that .Moses was
sesed of supernatural powers
22
WEDNESDAY
spent the past fortnight.
Moses was looked upon as second
Civil Engineer Jay Turley, former-- '
ly of this city, is recovering from an to Chief Joseph, declared to be the
attack of smallpox which he contract-- ! ablest man the Nez Perse tribe has
ed on the San Juan above Blanco. He! produced. He was identified with the The Prince of Dialect Comedians
is at the home of Juan N. Jaquez, at Lapwai faction, which refused to join
Blanco, San Juan county.
chief Joseph in the hostilities against
"Supervisor William M. Peterson, the whites in 1S77-S- , when the reds
who has been on a tour of the Indian ie( General O. O Howard such a live- Sweet Northland Singer
bcuoois 111 uie souinwesi, is nere anu jv cjj.lse jn fn Northwest
will remain for a week or so. From
IN
here he will go to the northern dis
trict of New Mexico, visiting the various schools." Albuquerque
Tribune
Citizen.
MONEY AND METALS.
a
Sheriff
and DepuNew York, Feb. 21. Call monay Ben Hendricks Famous Play
were
B.
of
Sheriff
C.
Taos,
ty
Rttggles
lt-8per cent; Prime mercanpleasant callers at the New Mexican tile paper
per cent; Mexican
office this forenoon.
They reported dollars 45; Amalgamated CI5-V- .
SuTwenty Years of Success
plenty of snow in the Taos valley and gar 119; Atchison IDG
t'.raat
season.
a
for
Has Made
bright
good
prospects
New York Central
Northern 1241-8- ;
They had brought a prisoner to the 1113-4- ;
Pacific
Northern
12:4;
penitentiary for safekeeping and will Reading 1591-8- ;
Pacific
Southern
leave for home tomorrow forenoon.
119
Union Pacific 179
Steel
"District Clerk W. D. Newcomb re
pfd. 119
Over 200,000 People Have Seen
turned Sunday morning from his for- 81;New
York Lead quiet, 4.40'0'4.5'i.
mer home at Huntington, where he
this Brilliant Comedy this Season
Standard copper quiet; spot and
went to accompany the remains of
March 12.2012.30.
Mrs. Newcomb for burial. Mr.
Ask
Silver 52
was gone about five weeks. He
WOOL MARKET.
About
has resumed his official duties and
TerSt. Tenuis Wool unchanged.
is preparing for the regular term of
and western mediums $1922;
district court which convenes in this ritory
fine mediums $1G18; fine $1213. 150
150:
city on the third Monday in March."
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Socorro Chieftain.
SEAT SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG
July
"Carl J. Probst left today for Cer- - Chicago Wheat May 91
rillos, to take charge of his business 88
STORE MONDAY, FEBY. 20.
Corn May 49
nterests there. He has been in the
July 50
PRICES
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
store for some months
Oats May 31
July 31
with
the
made
has
none.
and
Pork
good
past
May 17.75; July
Taos patrons. We are sorry to see Lard May 9.37
July 9.32
on
to
hold
Mr. Probst go. Taos likes
Ribs May 9.55; July 9.30.
THE PRICE- to the good people who come in here,
LIVESTOCK.
and always leaves out the latch string
4,500.
Receipts
Chicago Cattle
to be pulled if they ever feel like Market
DOES NOT ALWAYS
steady, eeves $56.7.'; Texreturn.
So
is
with Carl as steers
it
making a
western steers
J4.805.50;
DISIGNATE A BARGAIN
Probst. If, when we get really startstockers feeders $::.75
ed toward the metropolitan cities, he $4.505.C5;
5.75; cows heifers ?2.605.70; calves
comes back, he will get the glad
DUALITY
hand." Taos Valley News.
Market
Sheep Receipts 16,000.
rn
five to ten higher. Native $3.15 4.S0;
DAIRYMEN IN MARKET
SHOULD BE
FOR 7,500 COWS. western $3.154.S5; yearlings $J.S0

Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.

'
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CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PROPERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RANUNIMPROVED
CHES AND LARGE
RANCH
STOCK
A
I
AN
ALSO
TRACTS,
IN THE PECOS V ALLEY.
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Onfl including ion Southerns.
Market
steady to strong. NaMve steers $5.40
$3.40-C.75;
if;0.T5; southerns steers
1 3 '7J
;
southern
southern steers
cows heifers $:&.2:.fz 5.23; native cows
feeder
heifers $3.130; stockers
calves
$1.505.85: bulls $l.25fj5.25:
f i.r.ftfj.S.25; western steers $5.25
fi.25; western cows $:!.25fi5.
- nnn
ton
oi.,.
in.
tt
. Tlfl.j
I,'"'.
- .n """""Ceremoniais or tne tnwe. The ser- - to onet-i- j Tin(0
Muttons
lambs
15
higher.
$i!.75;
businessman of Las egas, is a guest mnn wnB ,,p,iverP(1
...
R
.T:imps
$3,1110.25; fed wethers and yearl- at the Montezuma.
of the Indian first, to the United.. 'a
native
a
Hayes,
p.ifor
cmfwypp
G. G. Tyler, head of the Tyler Abin Indian Presbyterian church 04.40.
stract Company of New York, is at thej church,
as attended
at Joseph. The fmur:.
Palace.
from
parts of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Owen of Minne-- ' by Indians
.ite men and FOR RENT
also ma
apolis, are sightseers at the Monte- - northwest,Burial
.!e in the Htwomen.
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W. E. GRIFFIN,

"WAY
MANIAC.

RAVING
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& Galisteo

Phone Black

Sts.

Plumbing, Heating
and Repairing -:
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NEW MEXICO CORPORATION

WE ALSO

LAWS, RILES AND FORMS.

& Santa Fe Railroad.

,,

Ulty uggS - "
Kansas Egg 25

00

93

Leaves Vaughn at 8:30 a.
OOC UZ rive in Roswell at 3:30 p. m
& 30r. Tlr Leaves Roswell at 12; 30 a
rive in Vaughn at 6 p. m.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Fe, M.N!

C. F.

ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSVVtLL NEW MEX

TJ. S. mail and pasHave cheaper Canned Goods . Carrying the
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
but we ,do not recommend Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
the use of cheap canned goods El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Isa
land Railroads and the Atchison,
at any time.

Published September, 1910. All Laws on
all Classes of Corporations on Banking
rrigation, Mining. Railroads, etc. Complete Rules and Forms for Filing.
Statehood does not affect this book
as i crriionai i"ws remain in iui"
under state constitution.
There will
'it no revision for three v. 8.

GROCERS

Baggage allowance .t 50
each regular ticket, excess

m.,

ar-

at

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate any number of passengers
to make Bpecial connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect' with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-

municating with Manager

of

well Auto Co ,

J. W. STOCKARD,

'
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Roswell, N. M., at
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lbs. to special, $40 to accomodate
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baggage fewer passengers to either point
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THE LION AND
THE LAMB
By ANNA PHILLIPS

SEE

(Copright, ipia. br Awociated Literary Press.)

Billy Lamb was the handsomest
In college and the wealthiest. He
was also the most unpopular with the
authorities, owing to neglect of his
studies and a frolicsome disregard of
college rules. In addition to his other
crimes Billy was a ladles' man and
traveled extensively on the trolley
lines between Athens and the two
neighboring women's colleges.
One day Mrs. Veriton, wife of the
new professor, telephoned the Phi Tau
house. In which Billy lived. The connection was poor, and the janitor
thought Bhe aBked for Mr. Lamb. Billy
came to the phone. With difficulty ha
comprehended that he was being invited to afternoon tea on Sunday to
see "your friend, Mary Armltage, and
some other young ladles."
William
Lamb was surprised. He did not
know Mrs. Veriton, who had lately
come to town; he had never heard of
Mary Armltage.
However, here was
an opportunity to meet girls, and he
elzed it
On Sunday Mrs. Veriton opened her
door to a resplendent youth. Her face
told Billy Lamb that he was a stranger to her and the painful fact that
she was not expecting him to tea.
With his most engaging smile he reminded her of the invitation she had
The lady
given him by telephone.
looked blank and asked his name.
"Lamb," replied Billy, looking as
Innocent as his namesake.
"What is your fraternity?"
"Phi Tau."
Mrs. Veriton laughed.
"Well, this
Is funny. When 1 telephoned you I
thought I was talking to Reginald
Lyon, a friend of mine. Don't you
remember how hard It was for us to
understand each other?"
Billy murmured sadly that It was
all his mistake, and Mrs. Veriton Insisted that she had been stupid, and
she was very sorry It had happened
o. 'Then she awaited the young
man's departure, but he lingered with
a pained look of disappointment. Finally she said: "I shall be one man
short, and won't you oome In and
meet the young ladies, any way?"
"It would be a great pleasure, but
I don't think I ought to, under the
circumstances," answered the diplomatic youth.
"Do
Mrs. Veriton was Impulsive.
come In," she urged.
With seeming reluctance the uninvited guest entered the drawing room.
Here he was introduced to several
other girls, and to Mary Armltage,
who, In five minutes, was the only one
Then Billy
In the room for him.
Lamb fell really and truly in love
with a pretty, timid creature, who had
never In her life been out from under a chaperon's eye. No college girl's
liberty had been her lot Her father,
who had brought her up, believed in
the sheltered life for his daughter,
and marriage to a husband of her own
choosing. All this demure Mary confided to Billy Lamb as they sat In a
corner and played with their teacups.
"And oh, Mr. Lamb," she added pathetically, "my future husband is here
In this college, now." Her hearer started. "Father has just written to Cousin
Kate Veriton that he has promised me
to the son of one of his friends and
that this son is a member of the
senior class."
Billy looked his amazement; he was
too astonished to speak.
"Promise me you'll not tell, Mr.
Lamb not a soul? Well, Cousin Kate
And I both think that Reginald Lyon
is the man."
"Great Scott!" exclaimed her companion In genuine horror. "Lyon's a
perfect lady, always afraid of mussHe doesn't know
ing his clothes.
enough to do anything but smoke
cigarettes. Miss Armltage, you mustn't
be coerced into marrying such an
apology for a man."
Her eyes grew big at the mere suggestion of opposition to her parent.
"You don't know my father. I shall
have to do as he says," was her resigned reply.
The party was breaking up and Billy rose reluctantly, whispering with
magnificent audacity; "Don't worry.
Perhaps we can find a way out of it."
Armitage gave the captive
Mary
Lamb such a look of admiring confidence that It went to his head and
kept him awake half the night
When William Lamb, with amazing
promptness, came to make his party
call, he found that the ladles were
"not at home." Mrs. Veriton had
been enlightened by her friends as
to the depravity of this gilded senior.
Bhe said to Mary: "I hear that he was
arrested and actually spent a night
In jail for speeding that
dollar automobile of his. I'm very
orry you have met him. All you can
do now Is to Ignore him as much as
possible."
"Yes, Cousin Kate," Mary answered
dutifully, and there the matter rested so far as Mrs. Veriton was concerned.
The June days passed In a gay
round, In which Billy Lamb saw from
afar his adored one always guarded
by har cousin and Reginald Lyon. This
youth was paying Miss Armltage such
attention that the boys christened her
"
No girl, or any
"the
one else, had ever before charmed the
dollars from this rich but stingy-yo- ung
man.
Commencement was at hand and William Lamb's name was In the list of
graduates, much to the surprise of
the faculty. No one knew exactly
how It had come about The fact was

'man

He "ETsscd her again as an STd To
thought. After a time he announced:
"Well, I guess your father has forced
my hand. Mary, we'll be married this
afternoon and get ahead of the game."
"This afternoon!
Oh, I couldn't,"
she faltered.
Billy looked at her sternly and demanded: "Do you want to be thrown
to the Lyon?"
"No, no. But don't you have to get
banns or something before "
"A license, you mean? Certainly. I
thought we might need one in a hurry, so here it is." He waved a paper
before her eyes.
"Now, Mary, I'll have my machine
at tne crossroads in nueeu mimiitn.
In fifteen more we'll be in Wilton
looking for an accommodating minister. Brace up, dear. Everything will
be all right as soon as we are married."
One hour later the deed was done,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb were
dashing down the main street of Wilton, dodging trolley cars, vehicles and
pedestrians. The bridegroom was InThis was
toxicated with happiness.
truly a Joy ride with the only girl,
now his, sitting beside him. At the
sharp turn by the railroad station,
where travelers for Athens take the
trolley, he nearly ran down two elderly gentlemen, who cast wrathful
glances at the speeding automobile.
"Why, hello, Sonny?" yelled the
stouter man, in a voice like a megaphone.
Billy stopped. "Well, if there Isn't
the governor," he cried Joyfully. "Hop
In, dad. I didn't expect you so early."
"Father," gasped Mary In a frightened voice to the thin, elderly gentleman. At that word William Lamb
knew that a crisis was approaching
in his affairs.
The fathers climbed into the automobile and sat each by his child. The
chauffeur drove the machine at a pace
pleasing to elderly parents, but his
mind was racing at a seventy-mil- e
gait His father opened the conversa
tion. "Armitage and I are very old
friends," he remarked. "I stumbled
on him coming up here."
"Dad," said Billy, confidentially as
man to man, you ve always Deen
good to me and you musn't go back
on me this time."
"What scrape are you In now?" Inquired his experienced father.
"Miss Armitage and I were married
about an hour ago. That's all."
Mr. Lamb faced about toward the
father and daughter behind him and
roared: "Armltage, what do you think
these young idiots did this afternoon?
Ran away and got married!"
Mary turned pale and shrank Into
the corner of the seat. Her father
looked at her without a word, his
stern face becoming red, then purple,
with suppressed emotion. Suddenly he
seized her trembling arm. "How dare
you, Mary Armitage!" he cried, bursting with laughter. "How dare you
run away and marry the man I had
picked out for you!"

j
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Vitality of Seeds.
The Isle of Flowers In the Strand,
now to disappear at the bidding of a
French building syndicate, Is accomthe
plishing wonders In developing
imagination of our amateur botanists.
The theory that some of the flowers
denow glorifying the
bris are the sudden offspring of seed
blown about in the year of the great
fire, captivates the fancy, If It does
not appeal to the Judgment Although
we may put on one side the table of
the vitality of seeds taken from a
mummy case, there Is warrant for assuming long life for certain seeds. It
has, for Instance, been placed beyond
doubt that melon seeds will grow
when forty years old, while maize and
rye show equal staying power. The
sensitive plant will sprout from
seeds and the kidney bean at
the age of 100. London Chronicle.
house-breaker- s'

sixty-year-ol- d

Side Lights on History.

James Watt was perfecting his
1 want to see the
steam engine.
wheels go round," he said. The engine went to the scrap pile long ago,
but those words will live through the
ages.

affording him great satisfaction as he
at one afternoon on a log In the
woods near the golf links. He seemed
to be expecting some one, for he kept
his eye on the path that led to the
town. At the glimmer of a pink dress
he sprang forward.
"Dearest," he cried to Mary Ar
mltage, taking her hands.
"Oh, Billy, bad news! Fatter Is
coming to take me home," tap ex
claimed almost tearfully.
Jerusalem i and my dad arrtres
this evening to make snre of my di
ploma."
"What. jdmu jBdxu Bitot" .

auaaeniy me mail

Preu.)

The man leaned
his head back
against the clasped hands and gazed
long at the maid. He looked very
with
big and easy and comfortable,
a certain clearness In his face that
Inspired confidence.
The maid was intensely pretty, with
an outward elaborate calmness
be- lied by the light in her eyes and the
color in her cheeks.
"Ppfir girl," said the man at last,
"why do you not make up your mind
to marry me?"
"Is It not tiresome?" answered the
maid. "I think I prefer the weather
as a continuous topic for conversation!
You sit for hours and say
nothing when you do sneak, it is always on this same impossible sub-

'

ject."
"Because It Is the only one upon
which I can think when I am with
or at any time! Why do you not
me? You always evado! When

you will answer my questions, I will
not trouble you any longer."
"What Is it you wish to know?"

she asked.
yon

"Why

will

not

marry

me.

Why you have changed toward me In
these past weeks. You used to care

Hastened Into the Bright, Crowded
Station.
you cannot deny it! Now, you are
cool and sharp and distant!"
"A most delightful description
of
an object so ardently adored!" she

said, crisply.
"See, you do evade! I really wish
to know, so you need not be afraid
of hurting me. What is there that
makes this so Impossible between

us?"
The maid looked .down at him

ically.
"We should not be happjr we are
not Bulted to each other!"
"Why?" he persisted.
"You love ease and comfort; I love
activity. You have always had yourself alone to consider; I have spent
my life thinking of others. I should
weary you, and you would exasperate
me! We are much better apart, my

friend!"

tier

reso-

smoke-staine-

-

g

who
crit-

t

lution weakening She was tired of
and
talcing the lead in everything,
this feeling of
cared
for
brought such peace and happiness.
Bhe wanted with a!! her heart to be
loved. She was tired of the war she
was waging against her feelings for
this man, who could he so charming
even while so undeserving. But the
mother and the sister, who depended
upon her so completely;
"Don't you think," said the man aa
if in answer to her thoughts, "that
it is time they began doing something for themselves'.' We need each
other, dear, you cannot deny it, an!
they will be really better and strong
er if left to their own resources
Look at me."
She raised her eyes breathlessly
but the tenderness in his face
changed to a look of horror as th
car careened with a grinding sound;
then the lights went out, leaving IK
thorn In a terrible !;.:!: :iess. Througc p
the frightened
moments that fol
lowed, filled with Un- .. dintering and fM
crashing of wood and lass, and the
hoarse, agonized c. ; s of the pas
sengers, the maid v. us conscious only
of the protecting arm about her and
so
the words of encouragement
quietly spoken.
A blast of damp r.iglit air against
her face revived her; the man was
leaving her gently on a grassy bank.
"You will be safe here, dear," he m
said hastily. "Stay here so I can
I must
find you.
He
go back!"
klHi;ed her tenderly, and was swallowed up In the horrible scene.
"Oh, he Isn't selfish he Is brave
and generous and good," she sobbed,
alone in an agony of waiting. She
strained her eyes for a sight of him
In the medley below her, but could
see only the limp forms being borne
out by the black, hurrying figures.
After what seemed hours of painful waiting, she saw him coming up
the hank to her again. He sank down
wearily.
"Thank God they are all safely
out," he said, quietly, "and not many
hurt beyond a general scare and
shaking up; we got the Are out, too,
by a miracle. The relief train will
soon be here, now. You are all right
you are not hurt?" he abked, turning to her suddenly.
"No no!" she answered
Impatiently, "and you?"
"Why, I'm all right, child!"
She looked at him closely, at his
face and torn clothIng, and the ugly red burns on his
grimy hands. And suddenly she sank
In sobbing abandon in the grass, 4
With a joyous comprehension,
the
man drew her into his arms.
When the imcompetent mother and
sister arrived at their home station
they were met by a strange boy direct-luthem to the leading hotel; and m
their bewilderment changed to lmpa-- "ft
tlence at Bight of the radiant maid

met them

In

a pleasant private

parlor.
"You were not hurt in the wreck?"
asked the mother casually, thinking
of her own discomfort and this un- necessary delay. "Then why do we
not go home? Is everything ready for
our reception?"
"1 phoned Ellen to
prepare for youj
I think everything will be all
right
I have not been to the house my- self."
"Not been to the house I What have
vnu hppn rlnln
Y,n
tnA
nravf"
mother in high dungeon.
"Caring for my husband, who was
rather badly burned rescuing people
from the wreck. You know," added
the maid, holding the door open for
theta, with & new and disconcerting
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YOUR SALESIO N may speak to twenty persons a day
praising your wares. ja.E BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.

m

YOUR ADVERTI 5EMEKT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks m
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.
1

THE SUESCRIBFRS to the local paper are the prosperous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY.

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-

ments in its local papers.

It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that advertising pays. That is, if it is done right.
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling:
sut?ar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for carload lots.

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.

Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
THE
MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
NON-PROGRESSI-

"You honestly believe that? Why,
:'
you simply Justify the step you
would kill my loneliness and selfishness; I would be a balance wheel to
V
the enthusiasm that Is continually
'!
undermining your strength! That
will not do for an answer. Will you
IVA
tell me that you no longer care?"
"That seems superfluous after all morning!
iiv
I have told you,"
she murmured
evenly.
A Case of Pity Misplaced.
The man rose, moved out of his
usual oalm.
A good many books and plays are
"Good-by,he said, gently.
based on the idea of a man's taking
"We are parting friends?" she up a lin? of thought or action and
asked, kindly.
sticking to It long enough to carry it
"Perhaps I shall be grateful for through. But working toward such a
now
seems
it
that after a while; Just
climax demands a rigorous consista poor sort of thing to offer me."
ency that may not be true to nature,
In the weeks that followed there for see from a concrete
example how
was little outward
change in the real life slews us round.
man, though he pondered
deeply.
Here Is the crse of a man who wns
What was this shadow that had come drugged and robbed of his life's samaid
and him? Never vings. He pursued the offender for
between the
In his life had he been so happy as months,
over hundreds of miles,
he had been this summer until the caught him and secured his convicadvent of the Incapable mother and tion and Imprisonment A
sister upon whom the maid lavished
piece of vengeance, you pp.y; a
her young life brought the beginning publlo duty handsomely performed.
of the end.
But no; the avenger weakenn. turns
And the maid, watching him fur tall,
or whatever you
tively, goaded her pride with his in- like, and is nov working as iard to
difference; her mother had been get the crimln a. .pardoned as he onoe
right, he cared for nothing but him- worked to get Mm Jailed.
self. She ought to be happy that she
Such a lack o! consistency wid conhad found it out in time. And she tinuity Is, of course,' ruinous to a well-- !
renewed her devotion to the loved rounded plot. Clearly, there U always
ones to whom she meant so much.
the risk that sAted vengennoe may
A night Journey alone in the Jolting
produce a revulsion of feeling and
local train was very distasteful even that justice ma be elbowed out by
a little fearful to the maid, but M pity. The brak ?s must be put on in
seemed advisable that she go ahead time. Chicago Secord-Heralto have everything prepared for the
reception of her mother and sister
FORCED TO COMBINE.
when they should return home from
this outing that meant toerely
pleasant recreation to them, and so
much misery to her! Just what this
return to the old life would be she
dared not consider; he might not be
deserving, yet her heart ached under
Its Jaunty garment of pride.
Nervously she dismissed the cabman, and hastened Into the bright,
A feeling of utter
crowded station.
loneliness
enveloped her, and she
could hardly suppress a cry of Joy at
night of a tall figure standing pro.
tectlngly beside her.
"You are going done tonight?"
asked the man a little sharply.
"It seems necessary, and I am perfectly safe," she answered, with a
calmness she was far from feeling.
"Necessary? Well, I shall at least
put you safely In your train. Cornel"
She followed meekly. It was a new
"So you and your former wife have
experience to have her baggage attended to as if by magic, and to be decided to get married again?"
"Yes."
looked after in this
manner. It was several minutes be"Found out that you loved each
fore she realized that he was still sit- other, after all, eh H
"No, she can't get along on the aliting beside her and' that the train was
moving rapidly.
mony and I can't make ends meet on
At her look. of asionlslvmant he wmu l nave ieiiiujeri jay.ner,
"

r

poor.

LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subfj scriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper

have a3 much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.
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Under Pillow

The Test.
Want to be an optimist?
Well, just you be glad
When you have to face the
'Thout a single scad.

i2

j

By

Good Fire Alarm.
While W. H. Richmond and his wife
went to the barn near his home at the
Nisbet rjlace in the Bloomfield settle
ment five miles from Macon, Oa., bur
glars went into hie house ana alter
takine a fine gold watch set fire to the
bedding in one room and hastily made
y
from the place.
their
The rohherv occurred about daylight
the other day. As Mr. Richmond and
his wife milked the cows he heard two
pistol shots, which made a muffled
sound. Rushing to the house, he discovered the bedding and part of the
interior of the room on fire. The burglars had escaped. A barrel of water
the
aei tine nn the north afforded
means of extinguishing the fire, which
was rapidly spreading over the residence.
The firing of the two pistol shots
was accomplished when the heat of the
Ignited bedding came In contact with
the thin barrel of an automatic revolver lying under the pillow.
Gun

smneo reassuringly, sml covefS Ter
hand proteetlngly with Ms own.
"Did you think I ourhi to let you go
like this? I still have a great deal to,
say to you. I am going to sit here
quietly, and I want yon uj think It all
ovr honestly and fairiy to both of
us; then we will talk about it!"

A Man, a Maid
and Two Minds

PAGE SEVEN

Up In the Air.
"Weren't you ever on a motor car?"

"Yes, once."

"What make was it?"
"I dont know. I was only on the
front of it for a second or so and It
got away before I could pick myself
up." Catholic Standard and Times.
Well Instructed.
Did your mother try to
Clergyman
Inculcate lessons of thrift?
Chicago Show Girl Indeed she did.
Many's the time she said to me when 1
was a child: "Maggie, never live bo
rond your allmsny." Life.

Bright Boy Again.
"When did Rome howl?" asked
Tommy's pa, who was always thinking up catch questions.
"When it fell," responded the young
hopeful, with a solemn face.
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Andrews Cash
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Garden and Flower
Seeds, Onions Sets etc.
Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds
in bulk, mixed and separate colors.

F. Andrews

Phone No.4.

LET YOUR GIFT

BE

SUCH-I- T

WILL BE A JOY FOREVER
GOLD-SILVE-

ELS-

CUT GLASS-CHIN- DIAMONDS & JEWWATCHES - CLOCKS

A

FILIGREE - in exquisite designs CHAFING DISHES -KETTLES.

Quality Goods gift

Pickard Hand
Painted Cliina.
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at 8 a. m. Interment will be in Rosario cemetery.
The second funeral service will begin at 8:45 a. in. and will be that of
Toribio Encinas, of Canoncito,
but
who has lived here since April. He
died of gangrene yesterday, resulting
from a bullet wound received in his
riaht le2 at Limv Anril S 11m TTn
was :!8 years old and leaves a widow,
besides three brothers and two sis-- !
ters. Two sisters live in Glorieta,
two brothers live in Trinidad, Colo.,
and one brother, Albino Encinas, at

son, the famous comedy, will be a
splendid success at the IClks' theater
tomorrow night and that all that remains to make it one is for Santa
V Feans to get seats at the theater for
this production.
"If Santa Fe does
not. find it worth while to see Ole Olson at the reasonable charge made
Pure Salt Bricks for your horse and' for seats I shall be strongly tempted
cow at COEliKLS.
to cancel the other si. das now book- Lamy. The requiem high mass will
be celebrated by the Very Rev. AnZymole Express Wagon Free. Ask ed for March," said M; Stanton.
tonio
about it at Fischer Drug Co.
Fourchegu, vicar general. InAre You Getting yo r Zymole ExPrice Ten Cents to all tomorrow to press coupons. Ask' fur them. Fisch- terment will be in Rosario Cemetery
the rnaMnee at the Elks'. Change of er Drug Co.
pictures.
Lost in the Snow Storm Much un- SAYS PRESIDENT DIAZ
IS REAL DESPOT.
Easy Money and Will It Ever Come easiness was felt this fternoon over
to This are hoth a scream. See thorn the prolonged absence of E. J. Detele- A Vote for Madero Meant
at the Elks' tonight.
Arey. manager of the Postal
Treason,
Declares
Senor Manuel de la
Trains Still Late Santa Fe train graph line in this city, who started
Torre in Lecture Last Night.
So. 9 from the East on the Santa Fe, out yesterday morning on horseback
troudue last evening, did nut arrive until for Cerrillos to locate the wire
comThat President Diaz is a dictator
this afternoon, just as Train No. 9 of ble which had put his line out of
mission.
He had not been heard and an autocrat of the most pronot
until
did
arrive
Sunday evening
from along the line or at Cerrillos nounced
type, that there was no
yesterday noon. Santa Fe train No. and this noon a
started out chance to dethrone him by the ballot
part;
:;, the flyer, from the East, due yesfrom Santa Fe to follow the telegraph
terday noon, did not arrive until last line to locate him. A message receiv- although they were living in a
republican form of governnight.
ed this afternoon from Cerrillos via ment, were declarations made last
Tomorrow at 2:30 a Las
Remember
Vegas, announced that Mr. Dechildren's matinee. Change of pic- Arey had reached Cerrillos this noon night by Senor Manuel de la Torre,
who lectured at the Elks' theater on
tures "or this occasion.
and had started overland for Santa "Conditions in Old Mexico
Today."
Special Meeting Woman's Board of Fe expecting to reach here tonight.
Senor de la Torre, who was a law
of the
Trade A special meeting
Down to 10 Degrees The mercury student in the
City of Mexico and who
Woman's Board of Trade is called for
from 10 degree to 26 degrees now is touring the country
ranged
talking in
Thursday forenoon at ten o'clock, at yesterday and the average relative aid of the insurrectos's cause,
was
the public library.
humidity was 80 per cent. The aver- introduced by Probate Clerk George
With Each 25 Cent Cash purchase age
depth of snow on the ground at W. Armijo, who also interpreted his
we give a Zymole Express coupon. 6
p. m. yesterday was three inches, speech into English. The attendance
Ask for them. Fischer Drug Co.
and the precipitation for the 24 hours at the Elks' was not large but the auIn the Pen Jose Refugio
Lucero.
enthusiastic and gave
ending at 6 a. m. today was 0.01 of dience was
charged with murder, committed three an inch of snow.
Yesterday was a Senor de la Torre a warm welcome.
and
at
arrested
years ago,
recently
with continued His command and pronunciation
of
Des Moines by Sheriff E. Quintana of partly cloudy day
mean tempera- the Spanish language was a delight
cold
a
weather
with
Taos county, was brought to the penito those who understood the language
ture of 18 degrees or 15 degrees
tentiary last evening by Sheriff Quinand it is expected that a large audiaverage for this day.
tana and C. B. Ruggles for safe keepence will turn out tonight at the court
ing.
house to hear Mr. de la Torre speak
been WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY
The Missing
Link You've
Senor J. M. Garcia, another
SPANISH SUPPER. again.
hunting for it for ages and H. C.
student from the City of Mexico, will
Yontz has finally found it Go in, he
also deliver an address. He is acwill show it to you and you will wonIt is Not Often You Get the Opporder how you ever got along without tunity of Sitting Down to a Genuine companied by his wife who is a very
pretty woman of the brunette type.
a pair of such necessary cuff buttons.
Spanish Supper Take in the one that
The speech-makinat the court
Read the ad. in this issue which tells will be so nicely served by the Sisters)
mo-rabout it. They are guaranteed of Charity at the new Sanitarium on house will begin at 7:30 o'clock
too.
Wednesday evening from 5:30 to 7:30.
All the Pictures at the Elks' are The
price is only 50 cents; it will cost WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
See them tonight.
good ones.
more to get up a supper at home. Help
WILL BE OBSERVED,
Wires Down The Postal Telegraph a most excellent cause and get your
wires have been down since Satur- money's worth too. Do not forget
The one hundred and seventy-ninthday and Manager E. .T. DeArey has tomorrow night.
anniversary of aie birth of George
been out along the line between Sanbe
Washington will
celebrated
ta Fe and Cerrillos since yesterday DOUBLE FUNERAL WILL
throughout the land tomorrow which
Tha
morning to locate the break.
BE HELD TOMORROW.
is a legal holiday.
Western T'nion wires were also reThe banks will be closed all day
ported to be in trouble today and Associated Press news which came in Toribio Encinas and Mrs. Francisco and so will the territorial, county and
Padilla Died Yesterday Interslew and late yesterday was
federal offices.
still
ment in Rosario Cemetery.
slower and later today in filtering
The school children will also eniov
a ho'iday although they will attend
through. The storm brought many
A double funeral will take place school exercises in the morning, and
blessings but also a few disadvant- ages.
from the Cathedral tomorrow morn- in some schools this afternoon, exer
..Death of Don Pedro Pena Word ing. One will he that of Mrs. Fran- cises will be held.
comes from Galisteo, southern Santa cisco Padilla who died of heart disThe post office will observe Sunday
Fe county, of the death of Pedro Pena, ease
at her home on Col- hours, that is, the general delivery
yesterday
j father-in-laof Apolonio Chaves. The lege street. She was 35
years of age window will be open from 9 to 10 a.
funeral took place yesterday.
On ac-- and is survived by her husband. The m. There will be one collection and
count of the death, the Washington's services will begin at the Cathedral one
delivery of mail.
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WHAT COMMISSIONS
ARE ALLOWED.
(Continued

!

j

From

Page One.)

commission on the proceeds of that
tax.
As to assessors, they are entitled
to 4 per cent upon all moneys collected or received by the treasurers "the
direct receipts of assessments made
by such assessors." The special road
tax upon property must be levied upon the assessments made by the assessors, and they would be entitled
to their commission on the proceeds
of such a tax. They would not be entitled to a percentage upon moneys
received from such a tax, for instance
as the poll tax and the general road
tax, which is not based upon any assessment made by them, but is fixed
by law upon every male resident.
The prohibition in section 4, chapter 119, does not extend to the assessors because they do not, in any
case, receive a commission
"for the
receipt, handling or disbursement" of
any money. The services for which
they are paid consists in making the
assessment or valuation of property
and their pay depends upon the
amount of money received by county
trersurers from taxes based upon
such assessments, and this clearly applies to the special 5 mill road tax upon each dollar of taxable
property, as
the taxable property is ascertainable
only through the services of the assessor.
Yours very truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,

Attorney General

MRS. MENNETT DIED
SUDDENLY LAST NIGHT.
Was Taking Part in Rehearsal
Play for Ladies Guild When
Stricken With Appoplexy. y

Surviving her are her husband,
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If you want anything on earth
New Mexican Want Ad.

SEWALL'S

SEWALL'S

The
in

Go ineasily-d-

the way of Cuff

GUARANTEED

t

one

fact-ever-

MUST

HAVE THEM.

Vnnf
7 Tne Reliable Jeweler.
1 Ull

It

San Francisco St.

satisfaction assured

fll Srtfs

him cocoes hack line
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"The Paint of Quality"
'

You may

be thinking of painting your house or barn
this seasou, and fortius reason we believe we can in-

1

IN AND LET ME SHOW YOU

HC

rind

!iole-ir-

BREAK.

COME

nnPT

not muss or break

the button
wearing cuffs

Button's

NOT TO

FfS

;

,7

Pros

I

Saddle Horses

terest you

cent

the merits

of

Paints.

SEWALL'S

We offer you no experiment; these paints have
on the market for over a quarter of a century, and
been sold all this time on their merits.

have

their

proven

'

merits beyond a doubt.

l"Atu SANTA

been

They have been

exposed to all the weather tests, and have
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SUPPLY CO.
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Ever Hea r of One?
We Call it
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DETERMINATION SALE on
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothing because
we are determined to carry over no winter
goods, if CUT PRICES will move them. PROFIT is lost sight of. This is your month- You get the profit.
Dont think about this
Sale too long-W- e
can keep it going but a

III

Vvt!

A

short time.

ts

t

'

It's a Thrifty Man's Opportunity

C
vUt KrlCeS
4--

on all the entire line of
HART SCHAFFNER &

MARX Clothing. We are fully determined,

Winter Clothing MUST

that

GO

WE WANT TO CLOSE OUT ALL
GET THE MONEY AND MAKE ROOM
FOR SPRING
:i
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THE BIG
STORE.
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Hart Scbaffner i
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Mennett, Sr., and three sons, one of
whom is in Old Mexico, but owing to
the war or other causes it has been
impossible to communicate with him
by wire. Another son is in Oklahoma
and the third is in Las Vegas.
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Mrs. William J. Mills, accompanied
by her daughter Miss Madeline Mills,
expects to leave tomorrow for Las
Vegas, owing to the death of Mrs. A.
Mennett, Sr., for many years her personal friend. Mrs. Mills will probably remain in the Meadow City over
Sunday.
Details of Mrs. Mennett's death
have been received and show that she
was stricken with appoplexy during
a rehearsal last night for a play to
be given by the Ladies' Guild of St.
Paul's church in Las Vegas. The rehearsal was held at the home of Mrs.
John Robbins.
Mrs. Mennett, although past sixty, was so vigorous
and active that her assistance was
often sought in these plays in which
she acted always with great cleverness. It is said that when stricken
she fell to the floor but was not entirely unconscious, although she rapidly sank and died at 7.30 p. m.
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SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.
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Denver.
Colo., Feb.
The forecast is loc.il snow tonight, in north and east porvoid
tions with continued
weu'.ln r. Wednesday generally
fair and cold.

All Mods of

birthday celebration which had been
planned for the public school at
has been indefinitely postponed.
All Out for Ole Olson Manager
Stanton of the Elks' theater today
said that he is convinced that Ole Ol-
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